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5 Ex. Doc. 
~ No. 6. 
THE APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE INDIAN DEPAR11~iENrr 
l'OR THE 
FISCAL YEAll ENDING J{TNE 30, 1878, 
A...~D OF 
THE SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES PAID AT EACH AGENCY IN THE INlHAN 
SERVICE DURING SAID PERIOD, 
SHOWING 
THE APPROPRIATIONS FROM WHIOII P .AID AND TilE NUMBEH, 
OF INDIANS AT EACH AGENCY . 
.. . .•. . . 
WASIIINGTON: 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. 
18 7 8. 

The honorable the Secretary of the Interior: 
DEP Al~'l'MENT OF THE lN'l'ERIOR, OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Octobe1· 31, 1R78. 
SIR: In accordance with the provisions of the eighth section of an act entitled "An act making appropriation 
for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes for the year ending June 30, 1876, and for other purposes," ai1provecl March 3, 1875, I have the honor to 
present herewith tabular statement showing in detail; first, the disbursements made from all the appropriations for the 
Indian Department.for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, and the balances remaining on hand; and, second, the number 
of Indians reported at each agency during the last fiscal year, and. the disl)lusements at each agency on account of salaries 
and incidental expenses. 
· Very reRpectful1y, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HAYT, Commissioner. 
STATEMENT OF DISBURSEl\1ENTS MADE FROM THE APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
OBJECTS A-."'D l'URPOSES l!'OR WIIICII TilE APPROPUIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED . 
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Heads of amwopriations. 
AGGitEGATE ..•.... ~ ... . . -~ ~i $84, 221 43 $7,698 !)5 $23, 593 071$1,80722$54, 313 17 $204 2~ $12,22016 $585,072 511$1,862,732 05 ~ ~ ~ $11, 010 14 
Fulfilling treatywithApacl1es, Kio- I ------------------- -----
F~~l1i~da~~~~{£~;~\~h~:~~c~~~~~~~ : ;~:::: :: ~ :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :~ 2~:::: :: ·--~~:~~~-~~ 2,::: :~ :::::::::::::::::: 
Fulfilling t1·eaty with Cheyennes 
aml Arapahoes, 1878 ... _ ......... -
Fulfilling treaty with Chickasaws, 
1878- .. ·- ......... --- .. ---.- ..... . 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas 
(Boise Fort b41nd), 1878 __ .. _ .. _ .. _ 
Fulfilling tre~tywith Chippewas of 1 
Lake Snperwr, 1878 _. _. __ . __ ..... _ 
:Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas of 
the Mississippi, 1878 .. ___ .. _ ..... _ 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewlls 
(l'illager and Lake Willllebago-
Hhish bands) , 1878 ...... - .... -- .. _ 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas of 
R<•<l Lake and Pembina tribe of 
42, 200 00 ......... - ....... - ........ -- - ...... - 75!) 02 -...... 285 !)1 22, 894 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 158 33 306 67 ....... - ......... . 
3, ooo oo .... _ .... _ _ . _ .__ . _ _ .. _ . . . . . . . ... __ . _ _ _ ....... _ I __ . _ . _ . _ .... _ _ _ _ . _____ . __ . . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... __ .. _ _ _ _ ..... _ _ ......... _ 
14, 100 oo _ .... _ _ _ __ _ _. ___ . _ . _ ..... ___ ... _______ . _______ I __ . _ .. _ _ .. __ .. __ 
17,800 ool--········ -·----·· ··----···· ........ .......... ...... 27 92 
3, 944 70 1,143 15 817 57 2 05 ..... ··- -········· 
3, 417 49 1, 111 82 4, 835 76 -........ - ....... - - ........ . 
33, 700 00 -.............. - .. - . - . - - - . - . - . - .... - - .... - - .. - - ..... - 11 55 254 25 115 25 2, 982 59 ......... - ....... - ......... -
25, 500 66 - ..... - . - - - . - . - - . - - .... - - - . - - - . - - - . - - ... - . - .. - - - - ... . 
Chi])pewas, 1878.................. 33,800 00 -·····---- ________ -·-···-·-
J;'~tlfilliJig treaty with Choctaws, 
183 19
1 
7, 492 08 1, 207 07 1, 951 GO 212 34. ..... __ ......... _ 
2S' 08 ':"~ i -,. 78 '·93' 22 93 47 "56 62: :::: 
1878 - . --- ... - . - . --. - . -- .. -- . --- - -- 30, 032 8!) . - ....... - - .. -- - . - - . - .. . -- -
Fulfilling treatv wiih confederated 
tribes 'and bamls in Mid{Ue Ore-
I!On, 1878 _ ..... __ .. ___ . _ ... __ ..... 
Fulfilling treaty with Creeks, 1878 .. 
Fnlfillh1g treaty with Crows, 1878 .. 
Fulfilling treaty with Dwamish 
and other allied tribes in "\Yash-
ington, 1878 _ ....... - .. - . -... -... -
Fulfilling treaty with Flatheads aml 
other confelleratecl tribes, 1878 ... _ 
Fnlfilling treaty with Iowas, 1878 .. _ 
F11lfilling treaty with Kansas, 1878. _ 
J;' nlfilling treaty with Kiclmpoos, 
1878 ... ·- .. ·- .. --.- -· ..... -.--- .. -
Fulfilling trf'atywithKlamaths and 
J\fo1locs, 1878 _ ............ _ . __ ... _ 
Fulfilling treaty witl1 Makahs, 1878 . 
l!'nliilling treaty with Menomouces, 
11'78 .... ........ - ..... --- .. --···--
Fnlfillin~ treaty with Mian:des of 
Et'l Hiver, 1878 ... _ ..... ___ ...... _ 
l•'ulfilling- treaty with Miamies of 
Im1illna, 1878 __ .. __ .. __ . ___ .. _ ... _ 
Fnlfilling trt>aty with Miamies of 
Kansas, 1878 .. ... . _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ 
Fulfilling trt>aty with Mixe!l Sho-
Rhones, Bannocks, antl Shcep-
8, 100 00 .. - ...... - - .. -.. - - ..... - - .. 39 00 181 33 
,~; ::l :::1::::::::- :::::: :::::::: :r: :::-
11, !)50 00 ...... - . -
135 ol:: : : : : 311 44 23, 858 07 
223 59 2, 250 09 
17, 000 00 -........ . . ---.- - .... -- .. - - .. ---.- -........ - -..... 109 14 1, 718 001 
::: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : - :: ;;; : :: ~s ;,] 
74 49 984 27- ........ - - ................ . 
60, 217 24 4, 537 71 ........................... -




4, 743 03 
2, 657 01 ......... - - ...... - ......... -
678 55 - ..... - .. - - .. - . . . . . ........ -
799 61 ·········- -··-·--- ......... . 
3, 944 17 .. - ...... - - .. -... - ..... - .. -. 
1, 207 !)0 -......... - .. -... - ......... -----··· ------------------ ·····---- - ~ ------· 
l!':i, 100 00 ...... -.. . . -- .. - --- .... --. -.-- .. -- .... -.--.- .... -. 1 7.) 72 1, !)l!'i 47 105 36 1, 432 32 -........ - - ....... -.-- ..... -
8,600 001 _________ ------- .......... ···--·- 2~;) 10 -····-- 138 91 1,1!)0 44 113 76 24 21 -·-······- -------- ···-··-··· 
16, 179 06 .. ....... -- ..... - -- .... -.-- - .. --.. - ..... - - .... - .. - - ........ - 500 13 - ......... -- ... - ... - -.-- ... - ......... -
,:::::::: : : : J: : : : :: : : :::: : :: :::: : :::: : : _:::: 
11, 540 00 - ... -- - .. - - .. -- .. - - ..... - .. 10 4!) -·· ···· .. - -····· ............... - ······ ... -- ··-· ·-. ·-····- ··-
elltrrs, 1878. _ .... _ ...... _ ... ___ .. _ 20, 000 00 ............... _. __ ..... _. -.-- ..... - ...... - - ...... -- 5, 0!)2 40 8, 545 38 845 36 ........ - .. - .... -- ........ --
J;'nlfilling treaty with Molels, 1878.. ~. 000 00 _ ... _. _ ... _ ... __ . __ .. _. ___ . . ........ -. ...... 7!) 46 .. - -··-·-- -···-- ·--· -- -·····-.-- -· ····· .. -.- ·· - ·-- -······ ·--
J;'nHillingtreatywith NavajoeR, 1878. 90, 840 00 .... _ .... _ . _ ...... ___ ... _ .. 
J!'nlfilling treaty with Nez Perces, 
..- .. -- .. - -.-.--. 157 30 27, 457 65 14, 412 12 802 82 -....... -- -----.-- ........ --
1878 - . . -... -.. -- ... -...... - . -- ... - 25, 800 00 - . -- .... - - - - . -- ... - . - . -- - -
Fnlfilling treaty with NortlH'rn 
1, 295 64 . . . . . . . . . . - - . -... - ..... - ... . 103 40 3, 993 50 ..... - . -.. --
ClteyenneR and Ampahoes, 1878 .. _ 36, 700 00 _ ......... _ .. ___ . __ ... _.... _. _ .. . _ ......... _ ...... _ 77 30 17' 539 56 ........ - . -- ..... -- . -- 210 90 - .. -- . -- -- .... - . --
Fulfilling trPaty with Omahas, 1878 20, 300 00 _ ..... _ ... _ .. __ .. __ ....... _ 10 00- ..... . 386 23 112 00 139 39 6, 336 32 243 82 - .. -- .. - ...... -- - . 
]<'ullilling treaty with Osages, 1878.. 18,450 00 .......... _ .. ___ .. _ ... _. _ .. 
J!'nlfilling treaty with Ottoes antl 
.1\lissourias, 1878 ... _ .. ___ .... _ .... 
Fulillliugtreatywith Pawnees, 1878. 
J;'ulfilling treaty with Poneas, 1878 .. 
J;'ulfilling treaty with Pottawato-
mies, 1878 _ ....... __ --- _. _ .. ____ . _ 
Fnl~lling: treaty with Pottawato-
nnes of Huron, 1878 . ..... -- ... --- I 
Fulfilling treaty with QuapawR, 1878 
Fultilliug treaty with Quinaielts and 
Qnillehutes, 1878 ................ . 
5~: ~~~ ~~ :::: : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : .. : : :: : : : ' 1, ~~~ ~~ :::: : :: 8~~ ~~ · · o: o65 · 1 s · · · ·a: o67 · i7 
15, 500 o~ ______ . _____ . __ . _____ .. _. ___________ 
1 
337 70 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5~8 45 6, 340 !)9 1, 0!)3 48 
20,647 G;J .................. -·······-- -··-···- ........... ...... -···-·· · · •••••••••••••••••••••• 
~: i;~ ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · ·is· 4u 
175 49- .......... ' ..... - ...... - .. -
286 7 6 - .. -. . . . . . . ..... -- ...... - .. -
400 00 - .............. .. ........... - .. -- .. - -.-- .... -. -........... - .. - - ......... -............ - .. -.- . . - - .. -... -.- --.--. -- ......... -
2, 060 00 - ... - . - . . . - ... - .. - -........ - - .. - . - . -
7, 800 00 - . . . . . . . . . - .. -... - - ..... - .. - - ...... . 500 00 ........... - 250 00 - ........ - - ..... - - -....... . 
Ful tilling treaty with Srtcs and J;'oxes 
of the Mississippi, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . 51, 000 00 ...... _ .. _ ........ _ ......... _ .. _ . ... _ .. _ ............ _ 
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs and l!'oxes 
16 94 85 !)7 112 50 - ..... -- ........ --1, 041 84 582 !)8 
of the Missouri, 1878 ............ . 
Fulfilling treaty with Seminoles, 1878 
J;'nHilling treaty with Senecas, 1878 . 
Fulfilling treaty with Senecaf! of 
New York, 1878 ................. . 
8, 070 00 ... -..... - ....... - .......... - ...... - .......... -..... - 4 03 155 3!) ........... - 70 00 - ......... -...... - - ........ . 
28, 500 00 - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. -... - ......... - . . . . . . . . ....... - - . . . . . . . . . . .......... - - .... - - .. - - . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . ....... - -
2, 660 00 ......... - - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . ...... - ......... - . . . . . . . . ....... - . . . . . . . . . . - .......... - 211 68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ -
11, 902 50 ......... - ................. - ....... - .............•....... -... - ...................... ' ...............•............... ....... 
THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1878. 
Ol3JECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS H.A VE BEEN EXPENDED. 
"' s s <1) 
:E <l>oo <1)00 <1) <1) 
;:I ~-~ !:'"5 1:::1 i:::lh ~~ ~~ te<l> ,..;t:JJ ....,~:::~ ~oj p.<e oo 
S""" rnS """'ce <l>ee 
§.s '+<"' ""'"' o-<1> '+<'<1>s h oh 
h ~-~ ~~ ee p., p., p., 
$327,23585 $306,179 70$26, 732 29 $641,079 74 
3, 894 27 177 75 1, 361 90 124 80 - .. - - -- .. - - -. -- - - - - - . -.. - - -.- - - - . - . - 875 00 - .. - .. --.- --.-----.- 33, 356 34- 19, 343 66 
4, 277 37 .•....... - 1, 064 4-8 - ....... - - --.- - - - . - - - - - -- - . - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --.-. - - - .. -- . - - - - . -- - - - - -- - - . - - - - - - - -- . - - 1, 950 00 28, 949 20 19, 100 80 
5, 525 17 20 00 3, 401 63 - - .. - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - .. - .. - - --- .... - - .. ... - - . - - - - - -- . - - - - - . - . - - - --. - . - - - - - . - . - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - ... - - . - - - 35,351 09 6, 848 91 
3, 000 00 - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - . . . . - - - - - - - - - 3, 000 00 . - - - . - . -- - . -
3, 500 00 
20, 355 00 
10,559 09 
1, 200 00 13 17.-----.--- -- ---------- 155 00 - - - -- - - - 19 38---------- . ------- - .. -· .. - -·----- - .- ------.- -...... --- - .. ------- 10, 7!)5 02 
16,414 9!) 4, 762 00 ---. - - - - - -
1, 755 20 - .. -.--. - -
750 00 599 93 
2, 250 00 - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 00---.----- - - .--- --- - .. ----- -·----.--- -- ----.- -- .. - . . . . - ... ---.-. 
3, 492 75 -----.---- ----.- ... - --- .. -.- --- .. --- .. ---.--.--. ----.--- . -.---- .. -.-.- ... - 1, 358 93 -.- ...... . 50 10 30, 325 52 
1, 690 70 . --.-- ... - . - .... ---- ..... -- . . ----.--- - ---.-- .... - ....... --.-.-.- --.-.-.-.- . -- .. --- ------ -- -- --.--.- .. - 24, 646 00 
3, 304 98 
1, 385 01 
3, 324 38 
920 66 
14,894 40 4, 926 65 810 30 509 36 - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - .. - . - - . - •.. - - - . - ..... - - - 207 86 - - - - - - . - . - - .... - - - - . 32, 586 28 1, 213 72 
30, 032 89 - --.- - - --- - - - .. -. -- .. - - --- - - -. - .. - - -- - -- - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -- . - - - . - -- ... - -. - . - - - . - - - - -- . - - -- .. - - . - - - - .. - ... - - -
500 00 3, 397 25 70 00 1, 000 40 - -.- - .... - 264 68 - - . -.. - - 23 56 - ... - --- - - - .. -.. - - . - . -... - - - - - -- .. - - .. - ... - - .. - - . - .. - - --- - -- .. -·. 
72, 678 40 .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - . - - - - - - - . - - . - - - . - . - .. - . - . - ... - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - ... - . - . - . . - - ... - . . ..... - - - - - - - - . - . - . - - -... - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - .. - -
1, 500 00 
444 84 
3, 806 25 
10, 188 52 
5,974 03.......... 872 50 .......... ·······----··-··-- 1118!> .......... --·--··· ·······- ·········- ---···-- ······-··· 6,760 00 
4, 200 00 . - . - . - . - . - . - - - .... - - . - .. - - . - - - - - - .. - - - - - . . - - - - - - - . 34 41 ---···- .. - - ·- -- .. -- ...... - -····· ----
7, 491 44 . .. - .. - - - -
300 00 - - - - - - . - . -
387 38 - . - - - - - - - -
3, 350 00 - - - - - - - - . -
8, 312 50 . . -- - . - - - -
3, 845 99 95 74 
1, 615 00 877 40 
2, 100 00 -.. ---- .. - . - .. --.--- --.----- - .. ------- - .. ---.--- - .. -.-.- ---- .• -- -........ - -------- . - ... -.-.- .. ---- .. --
1, 120 52 76 91 - -- . - - ... - - - - -- . - - . -- . - . - - - - 100 00 - - . -- - . - - - . -.. - - .... - .. - . - .. - . - .. - - ... - .... - . - ... - - . - -
378 26 - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - .. - . - - - - . - . - - - - - . - - . - .. - - - - - . - - . - - . . - . - .. - - - ... - . - - - . . - - - - - .. - - - - - - - .•• ' - - - ... - - - -
2, 599 82 - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - . - . - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - .... - - - . - - . - - - - 15 68 167 6!1 
935 03 --- - - . - - . - --- . --- - . . - - . -- - - -
2, 094 67 . - - - .. - - . - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - . - -
287 50·····-·---··-······------·--
23 40 - - . - - - - - . - - - - - . - . - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - .•. - 22 00 -... - ... - - . - - .. - - - - -
~~ ~: 1 ::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 






900:oo ::::24.-40 -----.::.:: •.•••• -.-. ;; __ :: -•••• :: -;; 1:::: -,, :; •••••• ::: •••• :; •••••••• -•• ····-·; ;; : ••••• -•............... ~
5 
·" 
:· ~~ ~ •••• :~ ::.;: ·:···2o:oo ____ :~;;. ;; ::,~10,•.,1 •::•::• ••••• :•• :: ! ••••• ::.::1::: :,,,:oo::: ::.: .• :: ·: ••• ::::::. •: I.::, :M ~ •::••• ••••• ;o~ :;;·~ 
10
• ooo oo '· 34o oo 1,129 , .... .. .... .. '· m " ............ _____ L ...... _, 299 , _____________ ...! ........ J ...... 1----- .. ______ .. ___ _ 
32, 459 52 2, 790 80 ..... - - . --
28, 500 00 . - . - - - - . - . - . -.. - .... - . - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -- - . - - • - - -~- - - . -- -- - - - - • - - - - . . - - - - - - - -- -- - . - - - . -- ... - - - . - - - - • - - -- - - - - . - - - - - - - . - . - -- . - - - - - . - - -
1:: ~:~ :: ...... ~~~. ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 1 •••••• ~. ~~ 
* $2,000.28, purchase of lands. 
30, 032 89 - - . - - - - .. - . -
6, 534 98 1, 565 02 
72, 678 4-0 . --. - •. --- - . 
!)6, 017 88 59, 84-5 12 
11,604 03 34-5 97 
14-, 313 13 2, 686 87 
2, 875 00 ... ---------
8, !)29 2:1 1, 070 77 
12,4-73 4-0 38 00 
12, 522 sol 2, 577 20 
7, 7uo oo 84-0 00 
12, 482 55 2, 696 51 
1, 100 00 --- ... -- .. - . 
11, 062 8!) .•.•. - •...•. 




23, 185 55 
5, 234 35 
3, 295 19 
2, 412 24-
4-7, 183 11 
2, 614 45 
17, 833 76 18, 866 24 
17, 178 74- 2, 163 77 
7, !)99 00 ········-··· 
8, 605 4-7 3!l4 53 
4-5, 364 12 8, 736 !l8 
15, 468 54 •••. - - --- - - -
20,647 651 ........... . 
387 22 
1,184 60 




2, 506 27 
250 99 
8, 020 3G 49 64 
28, 500 00 . - - • - . - - - - - • 
2, G51 68 .•.......•.• 
11,!)02 50, .......... .. 
6 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FROM .APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDIAN DEP .ARTJ\1:ENT. 
1Ietu1s of appropriationfl. 
Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the 







--------------1-----J---- --- ------------ ----------- -----1---- ----~-- ----
~:~~~ :~ ::::::::: :::::::_: :::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::: ::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: __ $11'." :::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::: I Fulfilling tn'aty with Senecas and Shawnees, 1R78 .. - .. -- ......... - .. Fnlfillingtrcatywith Shawnees, 1878 
]fulfilling treaty with Shoshones, 
1878 --------- ·- -------- ·---- -----. 
Fulfilling treaty with Shoshones 
11, 000 00 ........ -- -- .. -- -- ---- .. -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- --- -- - --- -- - $37 12 $1, 94!) 04 $1, 552 71 5, 173 77 .. ------ -- -- ------ ------- -- . 
1, 600 97 ------ -- .. -- - .. $-.7-- 0. 01 
and Bannocks, 1878 ............ --- 76, 311 00 .. .......................... __ ........ _____ . _. __ ... .. 
Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of dif-
fereut tribes, including Santee 
362 92 21, 404 84 33, 956 07 
Sionx of Nebraska, 1878 .. -- .... -- 1, 544, 600 00 ............................ _ ... ____ $18, 2!)8 18 .. . .. .. J, 409 12 226, 368 23 1, 049, 832 13 
Fulfilling treaty with Sisseton and 
·wahpeton aud Santee Sioux of . 
Lake Tr•aversc and Devil's Lake, 
63, 315 !)5 *$fl, 614 OJ ........ 
305 35 19, 365 77 31, 934 4!) 11, 824 !)2 24 J 0 -------- ------ .. --1878 . -.--.- .. - ... ----- .. ---.--- --. 80, 000 00 -.-- ....... -.--.-. - .. ----.- . .. - ... -. 1, 107 50 - ... -.-
Fulfilling treaty with Sioux (Yank-
ton tribe), 1878 ............... -- .. 
Fulfilling treaty with Six Nations 
of New York, 1878 .............. .. 
F11lfilling treaty with S'Klallams, 
1878--- ... --- ·--- .. -- ----.--. ·-- .. 
Fulfilling treaty with Snakes (Wall-
Jlall-pe tribe), 1878 ............. ---
Fulfilling treaty with Tabeqnache, 
Muache, Capot(l, Weeminnche, 
Yampa, Grand River, and Uintab 
40, 000 00 - .. -.-- .. - - - . -- - . - - -- - .. - . - . - . - - - - - - - - .... - .. - - -.- -- - 134 03 17, 718 20 ---- -- ------ 6, 82!) 33---------- -------- ----------
4, 500 00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 2, 983 99 -- -- -- -- -- --
9, 200 00 - - .. - - - . - - - - . -- - . - - -. - . - - . - . - - - -- .. - - . - -- - - . - - - ... -- - 121 86 843 27 1,184 65 408 38 - - - - . - - .. - - . - . - - - - - - - .. - - - - -
1, :100 00 - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - . - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - ---- - - - - - . 2!)2 00 600 00 - - - - - . - - - . . . - - . - . . - - - . - .. - - -
bands of Utes, 1878 .............. . 78, 020 00 - . - - - - . . . . - - - -- - - . . - - - - - - .. - - - - - . - - - 203 00 -- -- -- - 187 36 21, 656 84 28, 745 33 4, 788 65 36!) 40 .. ___ ......... - ... I 
Fulfilling treaty with Utahs (Taue-
quache band), 1878 .............. . 
Fulfilling treaty with Walla-Walla., 
Ca.yuse, and Umatilla tribes, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Winnebagoes, 
720 00 . - - . - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - . . . . . - -- . - . - - .• - . - - - - .... - - - - - .. - - - . - - ....... - - - . - .. - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - . - - - . - . - -
15, 500 00 - -.. ; - - . . . - - - -- - - . - . - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - . - - - .. - - - - . - . - .. - . - - - . - - . - . 2, 073 48 10!) 54 1, 147 87 ---------- -- .... --
1878 ... -----.-------.--.-.--- .. --. 44, 162 47 -- .. -----. ---.--.- --.----.-- .... ---. 219 73 ---- -- -
200 00 -- -- -- -
262 43 
186 37 
4, 870 79 R40 00 
2, 000 08 -- -- -- -- -- --
1, 9ilR !i4 DR :'l:J ...... -- -- - -- -- - --
Fulfillingtreatywith Yalmmas, 1878. 22, 400 00 ........... _ .... ______ ... _ ...... __ .. 768 57 .. -- .---- - . ----.-- ----------
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
in Arizona, 1878 . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . 25, 000 00 _ ........ _ 1, 235 00 ---- -- - 165 77 -- - ----- -- 2, 035 00 7, 631 82 
4, 9H4 7:i 
[;3 !J2 ..• ----- ..• --·-·--
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
in California, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 _________ . 187 64 6, 189 15 9!)3 53 7fl GO .. -.--.- ----------
Incide11tal expenses, Indian service 
in Colorado, 1878 ......... __ ..... _ 
Incidental expm1ses, Indian service 
in Dakota, 1878 .................. . 
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
in Idaho, 1878 .................. .. 
Incidental expenses, Inclian service 
in Montana, 1878 ...... __ ......... 
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
in Nevada, 1878 .... ______ . _ .. ___ _ 
Inciflental expenses, Indian service 
in New Mexico, 1878. __ .. __ .... __ _ 
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
in Oregon, 1878 . .. ... _ .... _ ....... 
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
4, 000 00 - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 256 00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
15, 000 00 - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1, 374 25 ------- 358 15 -- -- -- -- -- 160 15 
3, 000 00 - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - . - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - 94 41 102 10 
6, 000 00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 41 G6 ------·--- 1, 383 81 
10, 000 00 - - - . ---- - . - - - - - - - - - - -- . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - ---- . - - - - . -- - - - - - - -.- ... - - 1, 16!) 20 
20, 000 00 - - - - - . - - - - - - . -- - - - - -- . - - .. - - - .. - . - - - - - . -. - . - . - --.- -- - 575 27 863 7(J 3, 306 OJ 





2, 864 90 
1, 553 30 
2, 278 68 
83 !)(j $31 00 
356 2;) 16 35 
277 J 0 -- . -- -- -
161 22------ .. 
65 00 44 00----------
117 80 -- -- -- .. .. -- -- -- --
fi10 48 ..... --- ----------
973 2G in Utah, 1878 ........ __ ....... __ .. 10, 000 00 ..... _________ .... __ ........ __ ... ___ .. ____ .. __ ....... __ ... __ .. 
Incidental expenses, Indian sen·ice 
23: ~~ :::::::: ::::::::::~ 
3, 364 73 -- -- . -- . --
in Washington, 1878 ............. . 
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
in Wyoming, 1878 ___ . __ . __ . _ . ___ _ 
Incidental expenses, Indian service 
in Central Superintendency, 1878. 
Buildings at agencies, and repairs, 
1878.------------.-.-------.----.-
Interrst due Osages on avails of di-
minished reserve lands in Kansas, 
1878---- .. - ... --.--------------.-. 
Contingencies of trust fund, 1878 __ _ 
Contingencies Indian Department, 
1878------------------------ .... --
Vaccination of Indians, 1878. ____ . _. 
Transportation of Indian supplies, 
1878.------------.--.--- .. --------
Civilization and snbsist.ence of In-
clians of Central Superintendency, 
1878------------------------- ·- --. 
Civilizat.ion and subsistence of Indi-
ans on the Malheur Reservation, 
1878---.-- .. ------ ... -.----.---- .. -
1, 199 31 10, 000 00 - - - - - - - - - . - - - -- - - . - - - - - - ... - - - .. - - - . 17 50------- 107 27 -- ---- . ---
I 
263 56 
1, ooo oo __________ . __ . ___ . ______ _________________________________ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 518 01 52 65 s7 70 __ ___ . _. - -------- .
1 
4, 000 00 - . - . - -- - - - - . - -- . - .. --. - . - . - . - - - -.. - - - . - -- .... - -.-. - - - - .. -. - . - - - ... --- .. - ........... - 8 50 50 J 1 5 00 1 20 
1fi, ooo oo _. _. ___ . _. _ ..... ______ .•.. ____ .. __ . _ 9, 756 97 ... _. _. _ .. _ ... ____ .... _ .. __ •...... _. _ _ 8 oo 433 20 18 no j 
43,~~~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~:: :::::::::::::::: --~~~~~-~: ---~~·.::~-.:: :~~~~~~-:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
30,00000 .................................... 8460 ....... 1736fi.· ......... 1,03297 1,5100G J,78!l24 ........ 34G:1! 
500 00 - - - -- .... - ... -- . - - - - - .. - - . - - - .. - - - - . - ... - - - .. - $204 25 - .. -- - •. - - - . -..... - -•.... - .... - - . - ... - - . . -..... - . - - - . - - - - . - -....• - - .. 
219, 000 00 .. ---- ..... -- .. --- ................................... _ ........ ____ . __ . __ .. ____ ...... 4, 43!) 4G 182, 35!) 61 .... ---- ----------I 
20, 000 00 .. - - - -- - . - - - - -.. - - - .. - - - - . - . - - . -- .... -- ... - ... - ..... - 341 32 277 8fl 1, 737 12 272 87 -- . -- -- - .. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
20, 000 00 - . - - - - .. - - . - - -- . - - - ........ - - - - . - . - . - -...... - - ...••. - 227 51 -- -- -- -- -- 11,448 62 2, 328 !)8 . - - ... - . - . . . - -... - - . - .. - - - - . 
239, 537 07 
Collecting and snbsisti!1_g Apaches, 
of Arizona and New .Mexico, 1878. 400, 000 00 __ . __ .... _ . __ ..... ___________ . _ .. __ _ 
Colonizing and supporting the Wi-
963 12 23, 165 40 475 00 ------- 6, 830 G3 351 0!) -- . -- - -- -- ------ --
chitas and other affiliated bands, 
1878 ------ .. -----.- .. ---------.--. 
Expenses of Inclian colllffiissioners, 
1878.-- ... ------------- ... -- ..... -
Payment to Flatheads removed to 
J ocko Reservation, Montana, 1878 _ 
Reimbursement to Osages for losses 
sustained, 1878 .... _____ ... __ .... _ 
Saw-mill, grist-mill, and bridge at 
Siletz Agency, 1878 ... __ . _. _. __ . __ 
Salary of Ouray, head chief of the 
Ute Nation, 1878. ___ .... _. _ .. ___ . _ 
Statistics aml historical data re-
specting Indians of the United 
States, 1878 ........... _ .. ____ . _ . __ 
25, 000 oo ________ .. __ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ 168 50 _ .... __ 913 30 !), 224 85 ____ • __ .. __ _ 2, 207 08 ______________ .... ------- -- .
1 15, 000 00 - .... --.- - -.- ..•. - -- .. -.-.-- ---.- .. - ---.-.- . -- -- .. -.- - .. ---.- .....•.... - ....••......... -- ..• -- 39 75 -.--- .• - -.-- .. -.--
5, 000 00 - . - .. - - . . . - .. - - .. - ... -. - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - .. - - .. - - . . • . . . - .. - . - - . - ....... - - . - - - ....•. - . . - .. - - . . . . . - - - - - ... - . . .. -- . - -
5, 000 00 ----.----- ------ .... --.--.-- ... -- --- ... -- .......... _._ .... --.-- . -- .. ----- --.-- .. --.-- --.----.-- ---------- -------- ........ .. 
3, 184 55 - .... - - . - - - . - . - - . . -.. - - . - .. - - . - -.. - - - • - •.. - .. - - .••• - - - ... - .. - - -....• - .. - - .... - . - . - . - ...•... - - - - . - . - ... - - - - - - - .. - - ...•• - - - -
1, 000 00 - --. - - - - - - . - - - .. - .......•• - - .. -- . -- -.- - .. - .. - - .•.• - - - - . -- - - - - - .... - - .. - -..... .•. ... - . - - .. - - .. -. - ... - - . - - - •. - . - . - - . -.... - -
2, 500 00 - - - - .... - . - .. - - - - . - •• - .. - . . . - - - - - . - - -•....... - ...... - - - • - . - • . . - .. - . - - •. - - - - . - •.. - ... I. --.. --. ----... -. --. --. ----
* $14,509.82, removal of Poncas, Red Cloud, and Spotted Tail. 
DISBURSEMENTS :1\IADE FRO:l\1 APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDIAN DEP ARTJ\IIENT. 7 
Indian Department for the fiscal year end-ing Jmw 30, 1878-Continued. 





















.?::~.:~ ····:~~~·~; ·····:·27 ·:·········· ···:······ ::::~36:~ •••••••• ::::~·~ ···:······ •••••••• : •• :: •. , •••••••••••••••• : •••••••••• ····:::·;;1 ~:~~ ~~~ :::>:::~ 
I ~ 
~--
48,030 70 · 7,304 75 $5,997 73$10,419 00 .......... ....... 140 45 $60 00 $555 00 ········ .......... $3,55632$t3,537 40 4,319 6<1'1,448,445 971 91,834 39 
I 
10, 726 51 35 00 1, 930 .26 ....... - ...... - .... . ....... . 40 10 ........... - ................................. - ....... . 135 27 77,294 00 2, 370 73 
7,734 72 129 7G 472 71 993 50 ................................................................ 239 25 .......... 846 75 34,251 49 4, 901 76 
1, ooo oo .. _ .. ~ ___ . . . . ....... _ . . .. _ . _ . ____ . . _ .. _ .. _ . . . . _ . ____ . _ .. _ .. __ . . __ .. ___ . . . . __ . ___ . . . __ . ___ . . _ .. ___ . . ___ .•. __ . . __ . __ . . . .. _ .... _ . . _____ . __ .I 3, 983 !)9 
s, 499 uj 
516 01 
. -- ... -- ... --- ~·- ~~~- ~~ :::::::::: ... -~·- ~~~- ~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: .' ... -~~- ~~ :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: . -.--- .. ~~ ~ 700 00 892 00 308 00 
1, GOO 00 
4, 398 00 
375 00 
7, 638 0-1 1, 047 !J9 .. . - .... . .... ---.- ..... -.-- ............ . 455 54 .................. ····-·-·------·-·· ................. . 6.5, 092 151 12, 9~7 85 
720 00 . - .. - - - - - . . .. - . - ... - - . . .. - ... - . . . .. - . . . . . . . . - .. - - . . - .. - . - - . . . . - .... - . . . - - . - - . . . - - - - - . . . - - . - - - - . . - - - .. - . . . . - . - - .... 
'· ::: :: . ;;;·;;. ••• ••• • • • . • • •• • • • . 68 13 ;;; ;; • • • • • •• • •••••••• • • •••••• •••• •• • ••• 733 731 
720 00 - . - - - - ... - . -
7, 839 67 213 04 
5, 298 G9 3, 241 23 
4, 820 71 1, 2G8 5:5 1, 57:l 30 ---- .. --- ... -- ... -- .. -- .. --. 11 68 . -- .... -- ...... - .... -.--- ... --.-.- ... --.--- .. --.-.---. 3, 371 74 
13 551 73 
25:695 sol 
11 193 ')6 
, ~ I 
4, 921 32 1, 059 00 1, 441 09 . -.- .... -. 1, 298 00 ....... . 
12, 010 28 ... ---.- ........ -.--- ...... -.-.. 49 75 .. - .. - .. 
1, 934 G5 19 4() ........... -I-. . . . . . . . . 3G4 93 ....... . 
1, 391 30 351 05 72 17 ..... - - . . . 1, 611 12 . - - .. - .. 
180 00 106 94 . -- - . - ............... . 20 90 .. - .... . 
313 37 ..................... . 1, 326 71 ....... . 
4, J42 50 ......... . 202 50 ......... . 207 12 ....... . 
3, 930 39 ......... . 3,108 87 ......... . 334 !J5 ....... . 
4, 988 00 1, 171 3G 548 G4 ......... . 9G4 40 ....... . 
30 00 ...................... . 472 27 ..... - .. 
45 00 78 00 .. - ........................ -- .. - ..... ····· .. 101 62 
268 17 ........................... --------· - .... : ... - ··-----· . --·------
101 22 . --- - - .. - .. - - .. - - . - --.- . - . ---- -- . - - . - ---- - - . - - - ... -- - -
1, l 08 32 . --- - - .. - .. - ... - - . - - . -- - - . - -.. -- . -- . - - - . - - - . - -- . - -- - - - 51 79 
855 51 . -- ..... - .. - - . - - - . - - --- - - .. -. -- --. -- . -- . - - - .. -- ------ . 




19, !J63 92 
24,764 73! 
I 
3, 334 701 
7,155 97 
1, 739 09 
4, 609 001 
9,114 10 18 88.------- ... -- .. -- .. -- .. --. ------.-- .. -- ·--- .. ------- .. 
233 so . -----. --. . --. ---. -•• .. --. -. -------. . --. - --. ------. --. 
481 67 . - - - - - . - - . - - - .. - - . . - - . - - - . - - - . - - - - - . . - - . - - - . . - - . - - - - - . 
281 24 14, 044 091 
288 1G 13, 335 G5 
18 40 -- -- ....... -- ...... -- .. --·. --·------ . --·---. ---------. ·--- .. -- .. 8, 862 90 4, 000 00 
3,120 00 42 00 2, 240 19 ......... . 290 50 . - - . - . - . 1, 929 41 . - - .. - - - - . . - - . - - - . . - - . - - - . - - - .. - - - - - . - - .. - - . - - .. - - - - - . 313 50 9, 443 75 
!J59 36 106 53 ....... - - . . . - - . - - - . - - . . - ....... . 157 11 - - - . - - - . 
2, 272 74 . - .. ------ . -- ...... - ........... . 189 85 $113 20 
997 93 127 24 ........................... . 
37 30 ·---- ---- .. -- .. -- .. -- ·---. --- .. ---- .. -- .. -- .. -. ·-- --- .. --. ·----. 
843 73 . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . .... - . . . .... - .. - . . . . . . . . . . - ....... . 
1, 779 11 .... - ....... - ..................... - ... - ............ - .. 
334 25 
726 9:! 
1, 641 77 
3, 484 331 
13, 121 41 
I 
40, 86G 47 
!J64 65 1, 307 00 74 83 . . . . . . . . . . 6, 815 83 300 00 7, 187 54 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 3, 636 85 2, 268 40 24,921 86 
204 25 
187 03 .......... - .......... . 398 04 ....... . 34 75 ········· .. ····-· ...... ·-. ········ ................... . 401 98 187, 418 89 
763 89. ··- : ..... 15, 530 00 . - - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . . . . ....... - . 150 00 ········ .................................... ·····----· 19, 073 O!J 
4, 997 10 205 00 555 00 ......................... - .. 201 68 . - - .. ---- .. - ... - - .. - .................. - ................•..... - - - 19, 963 92 
1, 214 52 
18,467 17 
7, 835 00 
4, 934 46 
23G 25 
665 30 




5, 674 67 
1, 376 19 




], 151 66 
872 34 
500 00 
2, 809 74 
295 75 
31, 17!) 1;:) 
926 91 
36 08 
15,35939 !J7716 80000 .......... 71845 ........ 1,12143 9,17465 .................................. 17000 .......... 2!J9,6433!J 100,3:5661 
~ 797 78 "" " 2, 514 ". ... . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... . . . .......... . ...... .. . . . . .. . .. . •• .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . .. .. . ... .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 22, 480 961 2, 519 04 
..................... . ........ .. ................ .. ....................................... - ............... - .. $:1:1:,:0:0:0::0:0: :. :. _·. :. :. :. :. : .. : _·. _--_--_·. :. :. :. : . . : ::: :9:7:0::7:6: ... 1.31 .••. 70. :_09 .. 07. 05_1 2, 989 49 
3, 750 .... - ...... . .. - . ..... . ......... . .......... . ...................... - ............. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v l' 250 00 
. ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ..... - . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 
. . ............................................................................................................................. 3,040 oo .... :..... 3,040 ool 1-14 55 
l' 000 00 . - - . - - - - - . . - - . - - - . . - - - • - . . . . . - - - - - - - - . . - - . - - - . . - - .. - - . - - - - - . - - . . . - - .. - - . . - - - .. - . - . - - - ..... - . I 1, 000 00 ,. - .. - ...... . 
• . . . . . . . . . . .... - ... - - . . ..... . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 448 63 t 1, 051 37 1, 448 63 ........... . 
l$639.40, expenses of delegation visiting Washington. :t$1,050 in hands of Gatschet, not accounted for. 
8 DISBURSEMENTS 1\IADE FROM: APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Heads of appropriations. 
St·tllcment, snbsistence, and sup-
JlOrt of Mollocs now residing 
within the Indian Territory, 1878. 
Settlement, subsistence, auct sup-
port of Shoshones and Bannocks, 
and other bands in Idaho and 
Southeast Oregon, 1878 .......... . 
Subsistence of the Arapahoes, Chey-
ennes, Apaches, Klowas, Coman-
ches, and Wicbitas, 1878 ......... . 
Rubt:dstence of Kansas Indians, 1878 
Subsis.tence and civilization of 
Arickarees, Gros V cntres, and 
Mandan A, 1878 ................... . 
Support and civilization of Inuians 
at :Fort Peck Agency, 1878 ....... . 
Support of schools for Sacs and 
Foxes in Iowa, 1878 . ............. . 
Snpport of schools for Ottoes and 
Missonrias, 1878 ................. . 
Snpport of schools not otherwise 
provided for, 1878 ............... .. 
SLtpport of Tonkawas at Fort Grif-
fin, 1878 ......................... . 
Support of Chippewas on White 
Earth :Reservation, 1878 ......... . 
Pay of Superintendent for Central 
Superintendency, 1878 ........... . 
Pay of superintendent in Dakota, 
1878 ------------ ............ ·-----
Pay of clerks for Central Superin-
tendency, 1878 ................... . 
Pay of special ap;ents, 1878 ........ . 
Pay of Indian inspectors, 1878 ..... . 
Traveling-expenses of Indian in-
spectors, 1878 ................... .. 
Telegraphing, ancl purchase of In-
dian snpl?lies .................... . 
Pay of Indian agents, 1878 ......... . 
Pay of interpreters, 1878 .......... . 
Statement of disbursements 'made jr01n the appropriations for the 
OBJECTS A!i'D PU!U'OSES FOit WJIICTI 'l'ITE APPllOPlUATIOC\'S IIA VE BEEN EXPENDED. 
.-d .._j 00 .:. ro- 00 ~ ·§ ~ .:. h d, B >=1 ~ c:> -~ >=1 -~ 00 ~~0 :t:oo rzoo <!). ~ A <.) .;s .-o ~ ~-~ +'~ .s ~JJ c:> <!l ;;5. >=1 .-o c:> ;::I >=!~ s~ ~ ·S § co "-'oo ~ S,n A '"OA .-o:::l ~ "'a) -B~ A o;'-< bO;... ,;, .::A ;.0 ~A .::<ll 0 c:> on 
~ 
... c,'l"~ '+-< 'do.> ;;5 ceD ~t; .... o o;~ ;... e~ A roc:> 0 .-o ..... w A ,_, ~A 1=1 :=~ 0 'S-g oro !;j)<ll A w~ <.) <!l ~rg o:l<!l ct~ 0 0 §g3 §'g ce <!l ] ~L~ 






~~ "-! '+-< '-'>=1 p;:< .s ·~ 71 ~::I ..... "' ~:E 0 .......... ;see ::10 0'-r::i ~~ 0 >=1 0 0 0 0 ;s $ .;J~ <li'"' "'o s >,<!> b ~ h ::::1 0 <!) § S'o 0) ~~ ~S1 o; c.: o; 0 ce 0 ~b.() <!1 p.; p.; p.; p.; P=l p. ~ <1 w <!10 ~ H 
~~- ------- ---- - - - ---~ ---- ----~~- ----
$7, 000 00 ................ : . ........... -- .. -- .... -- ......... --. $19 98 $391 34 $3, 200 !l3 $368 50 . ---- .. -- .............. -- .. . 
25, 000 00 . - .. - - .... $1,698 95 ....... -... -- .......... - .. - .... --- - . -- ... - ... -. - - .. - - . 
240, 000 00 ............... -- . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. $1, 718 00 
10, 000 00 ..... -.- ..... . . -- ... --.-.- ....... - ..... --- .. -. 153 28 2, 625 46 
85, 000 00 . - . - . - - - - . . ..... - . . . - - ... - - . . .... - .. 121 00 .... -- . .. .. .. .. . 15, 835 4.0 
11,739 48 
205, 053 53 
2, 189 56 
34,084 35 
5, 887 67 . - - .... - . - ..... - - . . . -...... . 
306 80 . - - - - - . - - . . .... - - . . - ... - . - -. 
1, i:l52 59 .. - - - - .. - . . .... - - . . - ....... . 
3, 379 77 $70 12 ................. . 
90,000 00 ----·"·--- """\"' .................. 15,202 66 ..... .. 144 69 18, 089 41 45, 753 94 1, 394 56 .. ---..... $25 00 . ----- .... 
1, 000 00 -- .. - ...... - - .. - .... -- -- . - ........... -.- . - . - .... -- . -.. - - ... - - .. -- .... - ... --- - .. --- . - . -.--- . - ... -.- . - ...... - . - . - ... -.... - .. 
6, 000 00 . - - . - - .. - . . ..... - . . - - - . . . . . . . .... - .. 82 33.------ .................. . 404 59 743 54 ........................... . 
3:: ::: :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : l ::: :: : : : : . : ::: : : : : ::: : :: : .... ~~~-~~ .... ~.- ~ ~~- ~~ -- -. ~~~- ~~ :::::: : : : : : : : :: :: : :: :. ::::::: 
10, 000 00 ..... --... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 00 . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 500 00 2, 146 65 1, 967 98 ----- ....... - ............. .. 
2, 000 00 $1, 227 78 . - .... - .. - .. -.- --. . - ... - .... -- . - . - ... -.-- ... - - ... -- .. --- -- . - - . ---- -- ------ ----- •.. - . ------ . -- .. -- . . --. --- ...... . 
2, 000 00 1, 955 56 . - - .. - . . . - - - ... - . . . - .. - - . . . - - - - - - . . . . . - . - . . . - - ... - - . . - - - •.. - . . . - - - - .. - - - - - - - - .. - . - - . - - - - •• - - - . . - - -- - . . . . - - - - . - .. 
3, 400 00 ....... - - ............... - ... $1,867 22 .. - ... - . - - ........ - - .. - - - .. ---- - . - .. - .. - . - . - . . ...... --.- ....... -- - - . . -- ... - . . - ....... . 
6, 600 00 ....... - . . 6, 000 . - - - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . ... - .. - . . . - - . - - . . ..... - . . . - ... - . . . . . . - ...... - . . . - .. - - . - . . . - - .. - - - . . . - - ... - . . ....... - . 
9, 000 00 ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - - ........ - . - . . . - ......... - - .. - ... - ... - - -.- - . . -.. -- . - - .. - ... --- -.. - ...... . - ....... . 
5, ooo oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ·I· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 49 . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
,g!;!~ !! s;:o;a:o. : :: i~;;~:;, : :: : :::1 ::: :: : : :::: :: : ::::::: ::::::::: :·:~~:::r~:~~ ~· 
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OBJECTS .AJ.'iD PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS IIA VE BEEN EXPENDED. 
s §~ ""''d .... .... .... ~ <D s . 0~ 0 0 <l5 0 <:'3 ~ 
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~11 iJ 
'd .$ <l>.;:l F-l<l) <l) <l)~ 0 bJ)Ol ~~ r=l gs"§ ES ~ 
0 
.,_.rn -+'>11) t: s~>- .s·~ 
11) "d~ 11) 
0'4> 
~~ ~~i 
~<:'3 .... 1:l ~.;s rns g 'd 1>. 0 ~0~ Qjp. <l) ~8 ~ ~~ A P,11J 
'd 0 ~ 'd -~ Q 
~'A A ;-~~ ~ p bJ) <:'3 ·z ~ <l) ~~ ~ 
,.q 
p F-<11)<:'3 F-< ~ F-< ~ 
bll 
~ p., p., rn H H H H p., p., p., P'1 ~ ------------------------------------
$70 00 ~ ................... $2,486 56 .................. . ................ .. ............ . ................. ................ .............. . ............ ................. .. .......... .. ................. $410 44 
519 13 .....................................•........................•.•• : . ............•........•........•......................... 
8, 079 69 $158 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $990 13 ~ . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
1, 906 68 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 182 92 . . . . . • . . . . $12 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
5, 429 98 1, 190 61 
8,17673 ........ .. 
840 66 $424 00 
675 00 .......... 
136 00 ........ $61 31 ............ - ................•.................................. 
61 00 ........ .......... .......... ........ ........ .......... 414 00 ................... . 
450 00 ................................................................................................ .... : ... ......... . 150 00 
1, 335 71 ...... , ... 844 13 100 00 ...............................•.•.......................•.................................. 
33 00 28, 327 74 ............ ~- ........................................................................... .. 757 10 
385 37 .....•............................................................................................................ 
............................................. ··•·•· ................................................. $6,00000. .•..•.••. . ••.•••. .......... 1, 510 52 
.................................................................................................... 3, 074 32 . . • . • . • . • . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . • . . 1, 033 73 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 50 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . $4, 656 72 ......... . 
.... .. . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . . ......... . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. ....••. . . . ....... ..•.. •. . . . . ....... .. ..... ... . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ....... ... . . . .. . . . ........ .. 4, 063 18 
······. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. ....... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ....... . . . ... . .. . . .. .. •. . . • •.•••. •. . . • .•• . •• . . . •.. .. . . . . .. . . . .....•..... .. .• . . . ...•...... 866 76 




















216, 306 15 
9, 422 49 
61 573 20 
89,936 99 
450 00 
3, 510 30 
28,549 50 
2, 500 00 
5, 050 00 
1, 227 78 
1, 955 56 
1, 867 22 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
3, 230 81 
21,904 47 
81, 038 09 






















2, 489 70 
693 40 
..................... 
4, [)50 00 
772 22 
44 44 
1, 532 78 
600 00 
1, 489 48 
735 46 
3, 095 53 
16, 598 73 
5, 240 17 
10 DISBURSEJYIENTS 1\IADE FHOM APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each ctgency in the Ind·ian service during the year ending June 30, 1878 
showing the appropriations from which paid and the number of Indians ctt each agency. 
~-------------- ------------,-----,-------------------------------,-------------------------~~--~~-------------,,-~~~ 










Appropriations from which salaries of 
employ6s and incidcn tal expenses of 











Pay of employes. 
~o;l 
1--~--------------------------- 1------ ----- ----------- -------1--------1 
AGGREGATE........ . . • • . • . • . . . • • • • • • . 221, 789 ............................................ $15, 593 99$4, 465 21$2, 107 40 $905 04$23, 071 64$279, 001 34$20, 461 94$299, 463 2 
= --=====---==- ---, 
Colorado River ........ Arizona . . .. .. . . 1, 100 Incidental expenses Indian service in Ari- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 882 72 156 00 1, 038 7l 
zona, 1878. · 
Pima and Maricopa ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 500 Contingencies Indian department, 1878 ... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Ari-
zona, 1878. 
250 00 ................... -- .... . 250 00 .............................. . 
688 50 44 00 ................ . 732 50 2, 923 00 1, 389 00 4, 312 0~ 
Moquis Pueblo ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 790 Incidental expenses Indian service in Ari- 150 00 30 00 ................ . 180 00 37 50 ......... . 37 5 
zona, 1878. 
San Carlos ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 502 Incitlental m .. --penses Indian service in Ari- 250 00 ......................... . 250 00 ·········-· ......... . 
Round Valley .......... California ...... . 
Tule River ................ do .......... . 
Los Pinos ........... _ .. Colorado ....... . 
White River ............... do .......... . 
zona, 1878. 
Collecting and subsisting Apaches of Ari-
zona and New Mexico, 1878. 
965 Tele_grapl1ing and purchase of Indian sup-
plies, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Cali-
fornia, 1878. 
395 00 85 60 60 38 20 00 
100 00 ......................... . 
49 75 ..•....................... 
9 00 ..•...... 31 27 
560 98 8, 536 4~ 895 66 *9, 432 0 
100 00 .............................. . 
49 75 8, 846 15 ......... . 8, 846 1" 
40 27 2, 405 23 ......... . 2, 405 2~ 180 Incidental expenses Indian service in Cali-
fornia, 1878. 
2, 000 Fulfilling treaty with Tabcquache, Mu- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 450 00 . . . . . . . . . . 3, 450 0 
ache, anil other bamls of Utes, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with UtlLhs (Tabcquache ............................................. . 
band), 1878. 
Ineidcntnl expenses Indian service in Colo- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 780 55 
r::ulo, 1878. 
720 00 ......... . 720 00 
19 45 1, 800 0 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 .... 
786 Incidental expenses Indian service in Colo-
rado, 1878. 
216 60 31 25 350 2::1 ..... .. . 
1::18 85 ......................... . 
598 07 ...............................• 
128 85 ...............................• 
Fulfilling treaty with Tahequache, Mu- ........................................................ . 
ache, Capote, Weeminuche, Ynmpa, 
Grand River, and Uintah bands of Utes, 
933 99 933 99 
1878. 
800 Fulfilling treaty with Tabequacho, Mu- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 891 71 
ache, and other bands of Utes, 1878. 
226 08 9 00 ................ . 
114 00 4, 005 7 
235 08 ............................... . Incidental expenses Indian service in Colo-
rado, 1878. 
791 01 320 56 ........ . 30 00 1,141 57 1, 391 30 Dakota Superintend' cy. Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Incitlental expenses Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. 
Cheyenne River .•••••..... do . . . . . • . . • . . 2, 025 Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of different . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 644 15 
21 00 1, 412 3 
7, 758 15 114 00 
tribes, including Santee Sioux of Ne-
Crow Creek ........... _ .... do .......... . 
braska, 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 ............. . 
929 Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of ditlerent 
tribes, including Santee Sioux of No- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6, 303 80 
7 50 ................ . 7 50·········· ........... ···•······· 
6, 551 62 247 82 
braska, 1878. 
75 00 21 00 ................ . 96 00 ... ....... . 140 50 140 50 Incidental expenses Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. 
Dovil's Lake ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 075 Fulfilling treaty with Sisseton and Wah- . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 555 00 . ..• . • . . . . 3, 555 0() 
peton Sioux, and Santee Sionx of Lake 
Traverso and Dovil's Lake, 1878. 
.Flandreau .. _ ..... _ ..... - .. do .......... . 
]Tort Bmthold ............. do ...... _. .. . 
Lower Brul6 ............... do .......... . 
118 65 ......................... . 118 65 ............................... . Incidental expenses Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. 
364 ~~~nin~r~i~;~Fllrs~~~~;~{fJ~:.~~~: ::::~~~:~~ ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::~~~:~~ ::::::::::: ·---~~r~~ ··---~~r~g 
tribes, including Santee Sioux of Ne-
braska, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Da- ........................................................ . 45 00 45 00 
kota, 1878. 
15 00 . ... . - .. ' . ... ............ . 15 00 ............................... . 
136 00 4 7 56 .. ' . . . . . . . ...... . 183 56 5, 429 98 1, 190 61 6, 620 59 
Contingencies Imli.an Department, 1878 .... 
1, 292 Subsistence and civilization of Arickarees, 
Gros Ventres, and MiLndans, 1878. 
1, 269 Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of different . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 480 00 . . . . . • . . . . 2, 480 00 
tribes, inclucling Santee Sioux of N e-
braska, 1878. 
Red Cloud ................ _.do . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 709 Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of different ....... _ ........................... . 
tribes, including San toe Sioux of N e-
9, 474 93 ····•• .... 9, 474 93 
bmska, 1878. 
77 25 26 74. ······· ........ . 103 99 ...............••.•.......•....• Incitlental expenses Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. 
Sisseton ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 Fulfilling treaty with Sisseton and Wah- ............................................. . 
peton Sioux, and Santee Sioux of Lake 
4, 794 77 35 00 4, 829 77 
Traverse and Devil's Lake, 1878. 
138 64 .............•............ 138 64 ..•..• . ...................•...•• Incidental expenses Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. 
Contingencies Inclian Department, 1878. . . . 100 00 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 ............................... . 
Spotted Tail .... . .......... do . . . . . .•. . . . 6, 861 Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of different . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 740 27 452 06 7,192 33 
tribes, including Santee Sioux of N e-
braska, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. · 
Sta»ding Rock .... _ ..... ·.do . · · ·....... 2, 444 Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of different 
tribes, including Santee Sioux of Ne-
94 92 3 00 ....... .. .. . .... . 97 92 ........... ········· · ..........• 
8, 209 92 401 50 8, 611 42 
braska, 1878. 
182 25 8 00 36 00 ....... . 226 25 .. ...•................ ·• .•.•..... Incidental expensea Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. 
Yan'ktou ............... ···.do · · · · ·...... 2, 112 Fulfilling treaty with Sioux (Yankton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 7, 734 72 129 75 7, 864 47 
Lemhi . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Idaho .........•. 
tribe), 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Da-
kota, 1878. 
950 Fulfilling treaty with Mixed Shoshones, 
Bannocks, and Sheepeaters, 1878. 




* $9,174.65 expended for police. 
66 00 ··-······ ....... . 151 55 ............................... . 
34 00 2 95 00 ....... . 329 00 1, 900 00 105 00 2, 005 00 
27 85 10 25 6 45 65 4:J. ·····•·•·· 24 00 24 00 
DISBUHSEMENTS MADE FROM APPROPRIATIONS FOB INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 11 
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State or Teni- ;s~ 








Lemhi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Idaho .................. . 
Nez Perce ................. do........... 1,156 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Territory. 5, 054 
Kiowa and Comanche ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 939 
Osage ...................... do........... 2, 815 
Pawnee .................... do........... 1, 438 
Ponca ...................... do . .. .. .. .. .. 717 
Quapaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indian Tenitory 1, 746 
Sac and Fox ............... do . .. .. . .. .. . 1, 469 
Union ..................... clo . . . . .. . .. . . 56, 715 
Wichita ................... do........... 1, 335 
Sac ancl Fox . . .. . . . .. .. Iowa............ 341 
Central Superintend- Kansas ................ . 
cncy. 
Pottawatomic ............. do........... 677 
Mackinac . .. .. .. . . . . . . . Michigan . . .. .. . 9, 800 
Leech Lake ............ Minnesota...... 2, 279 
Reel Lake .................. clo . .. . . . .. .. . 1, 163 
White Earth ............... do ... :. .. .. . . 2, 872 
Blackfeet .............. Montana........ 7, 600 
Crow ...................... do . .. .. .. . . . . 2, 500 
Flathead .................. do . . .. . .. .. .. 1, 445 
:Fort Peck ................. do . .. .. . . .. . . 5, 395 
Great N omaha. . . . . . . . . Nebraska....... 320 
Omaha ..................... do........... 1,100 
Otoe ....................... do . .. . . . .. .. . 443 
·winnebago .... ", ......... do .. . . . . . .. . . 1, 445 








b.(), 0) A ;:::lh 
Appropriations from which salaries of 0) .....r@ ~ s 
employes and incidental expenses of 1=400 <D:;:l al al "1:1 
0) 
!-<..., 
'd~ p '+-< agencies have been paid. 0)~ <S.s 0 0) h 0 
'if~ 
.:::;:l 0) 'd b.()OJJ ~0) ::l ·a .... h .::«~ 1=4 «< ... ca <>l .s .... ~~ 0)00 <D>1 ~ d 0 1=4 <DO l;<'d bJJ<D 0) 
] '"i:l 1=4 ] p. 8::1 ce <:,) s «< .... 
~ 
b.O 
.... $~ 0 0 0) 0) 0 
E-1 0 ~ E-1 ~ E-1 E-1 ------
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... $122 90......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $122 90 ............................... . 
Fulfilling treaty with theN ez Perclis, 1878. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . $9, 489 43 $20 00 $9, 509 43 
Incidental expenses Indian service in $132 93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 93 180 00 82 94 262 94 
Idaho, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Cheyennes ancl .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 5, 525 17 20 00 5, 545 17 
Arapalioes, 1878. 
Subsistence of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 3, 459 68 .. .. .. . . . . 3, 459 68 
Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, ancl Wi-
chitas, 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 .... 
Fulfilling treaty with Apaches, Kiowas, 
and Comanches, 1878. 
209 97 Hl 00 $387 75 ....... . 610 72 ............................... . 
119 05 $2 25 121 30 3, 894 27 177 75 4, 072 02 
Subsistence of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. 4, 620 01 158 00 4, 778 01 
Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wi-
chitas, 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878. .. . 51 25 25 16 . .. .. . .. . 7 41 83 82 ............................... . 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... 378 36 25 72... .. .. .. .. ... .. . 404 08 .............................. . 
Fulfilling treaty with Kansas, 1878 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 387 38 .. .. . .. .. . 387 38 
Subsistence of Kansas Indians, 1878....... 12 00......... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 12 00 1, 906 68.......... 1, 906 68 
Fulfilling treaty with Pawnees, 1878... ... . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .... . . . .. . 5, 796 27 ... . .. . .. . 5, 796 27 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 . . . 108 15 10 50 . .. . .. .. . 34 90 153 55 ............................... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Cen- . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 497 82 .. . .. . .. . . 4~7 82 
tral Superintendency, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Poncas, 1878 .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 5, 467 44 233 90 5, 701 34 
Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of different . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 516 33 212 15 728 48 
tribes, including Santee Sioux of Ne-
braska, 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... 251 53 1 25 . .. . .. .. . 252 78 .............................. .. 
Ineitlental expenses Inclian service in Cen- ....... , . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 90 00 . .. . . . .. .. 90 00 
tral Superintendency, 1878. 
Sctt.lement, subsistence, ancl support of ............................................. . 70 00 ......... . 
Moclocs now residing within Indian 
Territory, 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... 87 00 23 25 152 00 . . . . . . . . 262 25 . . . . . . . . . . . 36 00 
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Central Superintendency, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 2, 790 80 . .. .. .. . .. 2, 790 80 
Mississippi, 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 .".. 188 17 91 62 104 75... .. .. . 384 54 ............................... . 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 . . . 711 00 110 65 148 56 2 30 972 51 604 65 24 00 628 65 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Cen- . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . 999 92 ....... :.. 999 92 
tral Superintendency, 1878. 
Colonizing and supporting the Wichitas . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. 6, 797 78 
and other affiliated bands, 1878. 
654 50 7, 452 28 
Contingeneies Indian Department, 1878 ... 47 60......... . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 47 60 ............................... . 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 . .. 6 25 68 75 . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 75 00 ............................... . 
Support of schools not otherwise provided . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . 450 00 .. .. .. . . . . 450 00 
for, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Cen- 189 85 533 10 192 72 . .. . .. . . 915 67 685 00 .. .. .. .. . . 685 00 
tral Superintendency, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies, 1878. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 840 00 .. .. . . . . . . 840 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Kickapoos, 1878 . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 1, 050 00 .. . .. .. .. . 1, 050 00 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 . .. 122 95 39 40 . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 162 35 .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . ......... . 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 . .. 593 17 13 50......... . . .. . .. . 606 67 360 00.......... 360 00 
Buildings at agencies ancl repairs, 1878.... 260 70......... . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . 260 70........... 4 38 4 38 
Support of schools not otherwise provided .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. 33 00 33 00 
for, 1878. 
Fulfillin~ treaty with Chippewas (Pillager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 00 
and Lake Winnebagoshish bands), 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Tiepartment, 1878 .. . 203 70 19 99 . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 223 69 .......... . 
599 93 
139 00 
810 20 Fulfilling treaty with Reel Lake ancl Pem- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 926 65 
bina tribe of Chippewas, 1878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 . . . 266 95 37 03 13 24 2 00 319 22 . . . . . . . . . . . 88 39 
]'nlfilling treaty with Chippewas of the .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 755 20 ......... . 
1, 349 93 
l:J9 00 




Contingencies Indian Department, 1878 . . . .. .. .. .. . . 62 25 .. . . . .. .. 8 25 70 50 .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. ......... 
Support of Chippewas on White Earth . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 385 37 385 37 
Reservation, 1878. 
4
, 2~,7 117 Fulfilling treaty with Blackfeet, Bloods, . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 4, 277 37 ........ .. 
and Piegans, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Mon- 140 00 16 50 ......•.......... 
tana, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Crows, 1878 .................. . 77 14 ................ . 
27 36 ................ . 
156 50 ............................... . 
77 14 
555 99 
5, 974 03 ......... . 
313 37 
5, 974 03 
313 37 Incidental expenses Indian service in Mon- 528 63 
tana, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Flatlwads, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 491 44 . . . . . . . . . . 7, 491 44 
Incidental expenses IndianserviceinMon- 337 55 16 55......... . .. ..... 354 10 ............................... . 
tana, 1878. 
Support and civilization of Indians at Fort 
Peck, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Mon-
tana, 1878. 
61 00 ......................... . 
285 22 6 25 ................ . 
61 00 5,840 10 .......... 5, 840 10 
29147 ............................... . 
~i~m~f\~~~?;.~N1/8:c~s·;:J8:F~~~~-~r· ::~::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 
Missouri, 1878. 
300 00 
140 00 ........ .. 
300 00 
140 00 
Contingencies Inclian Department, 1878.... 63 40 10 00 13 46 502 89 . 589 75 .................. -- ..... -- · · ·--
Fulfilling treaty with Omahas, 1878... ... . . .. . ..... .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. ..... .. 4, 543 20 .......... 4, 543 20 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... 94 40 16 75 20 00 1 50 132 65 ......... -- . ---- .. --- .. · ·-- ·----
Fulfilling treaty with Otoes and Missou- .......... . ...... .. .. .... .. . . .... ... .......... 2, 340 00 1,129 35 3, 469 35 
rias, 1878. · 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... 281 31 38 02 ...... . . . 2 15 321 48 .......... - . -- .. ---- .... -- · · ·-- · 
Fulfilling treaty with Winnebagoes, 1878 .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. 5, 298 59 3, 241 23 8, 539 82 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... 111 65 3 25 ............ , • • . . lH 90 .. , . , .. , , , , .. , .... -- .... -- .. · 
12 DISBURSE~IENTS ~lADE FROl\1: APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses pa-id at each agency in the Indian service, &c.-Continued. 
Names of agencies. State or Terri-tory. 
Appropriations from which salaries of 
employes and incidental expenses of 
agencies have been paid. 





Nevada--- ............. Nevada......... 1, 750 
Abiquiu ............... NewMcxico.... 300 
Cimarron---- ..... -- ....... do........... 442 
Mescalero Apache ......... do ........ ~.. 1, 400 
N:wajoe ....... ·------· .... do ........... 11,850 
Pueblo .................... do-·········· 8,707 
NewYork ............. NewYork ...... 5,246 
Grand Ronde . . . . . . . . . . Oregon . . . . . . . . . 789 
Klamath ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . 931 
Malhcur ................... do.---....... 8!}7 
Riletz ...................... do . . . . . . . . . . . 885 
Umatilla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 023 
WarmSprings ............. do........... 500 
Uintah Valley ......... Utah........... 430 
Colville................ Washington . . . . 3, 457 
Noah Bay .... -----· ........ do........... 1, 022 
Puyallup-------------- .... do-----······ 1,732 
Quinaielt -------------· .... do----------- 311 
S'Kokomish ............... do........... 800 
Tulalip .................... do ........... 2,900 
Yakama ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 770 
Green Bay ............. Wisconsin...... 2, 992 
LaPointe .................. do ........... 4,553 
Shoshone and Bannock. Wyoming . . . . . . 2, 185' 
3, 927 50 
Fulfilling treaty with Shoshones, North-
west band, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in N e-
vada, 1878. 
Collecting and subsisting Apaches of 
Arizona and New Mexico, 1878. 





$12 25 210 37 3, 927 50 207 12 
16 28 16 28 890 00 
Buildingsatagenciesandrepairs,l878 . .............. 200 00 ---······ ....... . 200 00 ------····· .......... -----------
Incillental expenses Indian service inN ew . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 .... - - . - - ...... - . 4 50 ... -..... -. - . -.---.- ......... __ . 
3, 125 87 
Mexico, 1878. 
Collecting and subsisting Apaches of Ari-
zona and New Mexico, 1878. 
Collecting and subsisting Apaches in Ari-
zona and New Mexico, 1878. 
69 00 
6 50 1, 603 17 
3, 194 87 
$10 67 $14 00 253 45 300 75 578 87 1, 596 67 
70 00 530 15 621 30 21 15 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 ............. -.-- .. - ........... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Now 171 80 . . . . . . . . . 5 00 176 80 1, 238 97 1, 238 97 
Mexico, 1878 . 
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 15 559 55 140 00 82 60 965 30 1, 920 00 -- . . . . . . . . 1, 920 00 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878.... 242 51 42 72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285 23 . . . . . . . . . . . 432 52 4il2 52 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1878..... . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 . -....... . . . . . . . . 30 00 ............ -- ............... _. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in .... ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 981 40 199 25 
Oregon, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Klamaths and Mo-
1, 180 65 
8, 312 50 31 48 31 48 8, 312 50 ...... -. -. 
docs, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in 206 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 50 ........... - - ............. _. _ .. . 
Oregon, 1878. 
Malheur Reservation, 1878. · 
205 00 4, 882 10 Civilization and subsistence of Indians on ~ - ......... . .......... -...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 677 10 
Incidental expenses Indian service in 55!} 94 .......... ........ ........ 559 94 -----····· · --·······- .......... . 
Oregon, 1878. 
...... d·o ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326 12 58 17 . . . . . . . . . 110 37 494 66 4, 006 60 
Fulfilling treaty with Walla Walla, Cayuse, 61 84 16 60 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 44 7, 839 67 
and Umatillas, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with confederated tribes 
and bands in Middle Oregon, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 
1878. 
264 68 3 75 268 43 3, 397 25 
472 27 472 27 4, 000 00 






4, 978 71 
8, 052 71 
3, 467 25 
4, 030 00 
1, 812 00 
Washington, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Makahs, 1878....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 845 99 95 74 3, 941 73 
Incidental expenses Indian service in 68 00 13 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 30 ............................... . 
Washington, 1878 . 
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 600 00 
Fulfilling treaty· with Quinaielts and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 664 58 - .-....... 2, 664 58 
Quillehutcs, l 878. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878... 64 50 ......... ......... ........ 64 50 ........... ---------· -----------
Fulfilling treaty with S'Klallams, 1878..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 900 00 3, 900 00 
Incidental expenses Indian service in 110 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 50 ............. ---- .............. . 
Washington, 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Dwamish a,nd other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 200 00 
allied tribes in Washington, 1878. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in ............................................. . 
4, 200 00 
250 00 250 00 
Washington, 1878. 
~~s:ir!~f:~~l;~ffu ~~:~!~:~i'sif~:::: __ -~~~- ~~- ::::-::::: ::::::::: :::::::: _ --~~~- ~~- ··4; s2o· 7i · -i,"25s-55- ---6.-<>79-26 
Incidental expenses Indian service in 40 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 500 00 . . . . . . . • . . 500 00 
Washington, 1878. 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1878 . .... . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 . . . . . . . . . . . 221 55" 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1878. . . . 414 10 39 75 53 35 6 00 513 20 . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Menomonees, 1878 .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 615 00 877 40 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas (Boise 21 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 47 900 00 13 17 
Fort band), 1878. 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas of Lake 
Su-perior, 1878. 
Contmgencies Indian Department, 1878... . 851 37 26 80 . . . . . . . . . 14 55 892 72 . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1878..... . . . . . . . . . . !}8 66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 66 . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Transportation of Indian supplies, 1878. . . . 187 67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 67 . . . . . . . . . . . 17 4 53 
Fulfilling treaty with Shoshones and Ban- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 275 00 ...•...... 
nocks, 1878. 
155 00 ....... - . . ... - . . . . . ..... - . 155 00 3, 467 00 
221 55 
21 00 
2, 492 40 
913 17 




1, 275 00 
Incidental expenses Indian service in 157 11 37 30 - -· .... -.. ------- 194 41 ---- ... - -- . -.•... - . -- -......•. --
Wyoming, 1878. 
0 
